For three decades, Desert Mountain Club has been providing members with one of the greatest
year-round golf and lifestyle experiences in the world. This private, member-owned club, tucked into
8,000 incredible acres of lush Sonoran desert in north Scottsdale, Arizona, is the home of the world’s
largest collection of private, Jack Nicklaus Championship Signature Golf Courses.
The Desert Mountain Master Plan was conceptualized by the Frank Lloyd Wright-founded Taliesin
Associated Architects and designed to discreetly harmonize with the magnificent land on which
it is situated. It was a bold decision but today, Desert Mountain is considered an
unsurpassed masterpiece in the realm of private, residential golf and lifestyle communities.
Through dedicated management, insightful planning and deep respect for the land, Desert Mountain
remains a leading choice for a new generation of members searching for a private club that defines the
ultimate golf and recreational lifestyle experience.

“Desert Mountain has been one of the highlights of my
career as a golf course designer. I believe it will always be
recognized as one of the greatest golf clubs in the world.”
— Jack Nicklaus —

UNPARALLELED
• Seven golf courses — Six Jack Nicklaus Signature
Golf Courses, and one revolutionary championship
“Par 54” course, a next-gen, short-game design for
players of every level, from beginner to expert

• Nine-court tennis complex featuring three playing
surfaces — clay, hard and grass courts

• Seven architecturally-unique clubhouses

• Fun horseback riding and private luxury camping at
The Ranch for an outdoor adventure experience

• Technologically-advanced Jim Flick Golf
Performance Center
• A variety of dining options at 10 restaurants and grills
• Contemporary fitness center and spa facilities
• Family and adult pools

• Award-winning 20-mile hiking/biking trail system
with 31 trail roun options - something for every level

• More than 50 social clubs and events to enjoy
• Scheduled activities and seasonal camps at the
Youth Center

CHIRICAHUA CLUBHOUSE

CLUBHOUSE

CONSTANTINO’S

A faithful re-creation of an Old World
Italian olive vineyard and farmhouse,
Chiricahua is situated on a hillside at
an elevation of 3,300 feet. Upon entering Constantino’s restaurant, the focal
point is a magnificent round, two-story
wine tower that holds 3,000 bottles.
Enjoy the breathtaking views that
showcase the Valley below.

GOLF COURSE

CHIRICAHUA COURSE

The crown jewel of Desert Mountain’s
Nicklaus Signature collection, this
7,347-yard course features elevation
changes ranging from 3,000 feet to
its highest point of 3,300 feet. The
course has cool-season turf for playing
year-round, and is a masterwork of
design, providing endless variety for
our members.

COCHISE/GERONIMO CLUBHOUSE

CLUBHOUSE

COCHISE COURSE

This 52,000-square-foot clubhouse is an
unusual architectural blend of Native American,
desert and contemporary styles that discreetly
harmonize with the natural landscape. Interiors
showcase a renowned Western art collection.
The clubhouse dining room features a wall of
glass allowing our members to enjoy sweeping
panoramic views.

GOLF COURSES
Our 7,042-yard Cochise course is one of the
most recognized as it was the home of The
Tradition on the PGA Champions Tour, for
13 years. We were also honored to host the
Charles Schwab Cup Championship for four years.

GERONIMO COURSE

Geronimo course opened in 1989. The
7,293-yard layout provides lots of drama with
significant elevation changes and challenging
play across deep ravines and scenic plateaus.
It has some of the best views and vistas.

RENEGADE CLUBHOUSE

CLUBHOUSE

ONE OF 4 PRACTICE RANGES

The Hideout restaurant at the Renegade
clubhouse welcomes our early risers
with a refreshing cup of coffee and a
family atmosphere. The Hideout offers
a traditional menu with delicious and
healthy choices for breakfast and lunch.
It is also a favorite happy hour gathering
place where members can watch our
brilliant sunsets.

GOLF COURSE

RENEGADE COURSE

Renegade was the first of our courses to
open in 1987 and renovated in 2019.
Renegade offers seven sets of tees on each
hole with two different pin placements
on each green. On each hole you could
possibly have 14 different combinations to
choose from, making this a truly unique
course. Renegade plays on cool-season
grass for year-round golf.

O U T L AW C LU B H O U S E

CLUBHOUSE

ARIZONA GRILL AT OUTLAW

Designed as an authentic, early 1900s
territorial ranch house, Outlaw features
a casual cowboy look. The Arizona Grill
at Outlaw has a warm and relaxing
ambience with stunning desert views.
Members can enjoy sipping on a cool
“Arnold Palmer” while enjoying the
delicious Southwestern menu.

GOLF COURSE
The only course with a links-style design,
Outlaw opened for play in 2003. This
176-acre site is surrounded by the
awe-inspiring Tonto National Forest and
is known for its majestic views. Outlaw
plays at 7,100 yards from the Golden
Bear tees.
OUTLAW COURSE

APACHE CLUBHOUSE

CLUBHOUSE

APACHE STEAKHOUSE

Apache clubhouse pairs a rustic Southwestern design with a comfortable,
yet upscale, Western ambience where
our members enjoy an exclusive view
of Apache Peak. A favorite location at
Apache is our piano bar offering live
nightly entertainment for our members
to enjoy.

GOLF COURSE
Providing a more traditional approach to
the game, this 7,211-yard course which
opened in 1996, features rolling fairways,
ample greens with subtle, grassy collection areas and an enjoyable surprise of
a 19th hole to decide ties and complete
this superb course. Apache is one of four
Desert Mountain courses with cool-season
turf for year-round play.
APACHE COURSE

SEVEN CLUBHOUSE

CLUBHOUSE

PATIO DINING

Set against a beautiful high desert backdrop, the 8,900-square-foot clubhouse
at Seven Desert Mountain™ features a
casually elegant gastropub with indoor
and outdoor dining and bar areas, five
fire pits and two fireplaces, heated patio
floors, as well as two bocce ball courts.
It is the quintessential family‐friendly
gathering place.

GOLF COURSE

NO. 7 COURSE

Serving as the focal point for the Seven
Desert Mountain™ community, the
No. 7 course has been created to embrace
the fun and social aspects of a golf community. This USGA-rated, championship
par-54, 18-hole course layout plays at full
length to 3,114 yards and was designed
by Wendell Pickett and Bill Brownlee for
the enjoyment and challenge of all ages
and all skill levels, while incorporating a
distinct short-game test.

SONORAN CLUBHOUSE

CLUBHOUSE

FITNESS FLOOR

APACHE STEAKHOUSE

This expansive 42,000-square-foot clubhouse offers fitness,
personal training and physical therapy. We will provide a
total workout, combining all elements of fitness – wellness
classes, cardio, muscle conditioning, balance and flexibility –
giving you that extra boost of energy. Our family and fitness
pools are heated year-round and provide diverse aquatic
fitness experiences for all age levels.
Round out your day with the fresh and healthy menu at
Café Verde. Enjoy an early morning bite or a family-style
dinner on the patio and take in the spectacular views.

PILATES ROOM

CAFÉ VERDE

TRX TRAINING

T E N N I S C O M P L E X | T H E S PA | S P O RT S
OUR “WIMBLEDON
OF THE WEST”
Situated on 10 acres at The Sonoran
Clubhouse, the Desert Mountain
tennis complex features nine
USTA-certified courts utilizing hard,
clay and grass playing surfaces.
Each court is equipped with its own
pergola with misters for comfortable
year-round play. Unlike other tennis
facilities, our program offers complimentary open play, interclub and
clinics for men and ladies throughout the year. Our instructors provide
private and group instruction for all
ages and skill levels.

THE SPA AT DESERT MOUNTAIN
The Sonoran is a sanctuary for health and
relaxation. Explore your inner athlete and
then retreat to The Spa where you can immerse
yourself in a wide array of lavish spa treatments
and pamper yourself with full salon services
for a tranquil rejuvenation.

PICKLEBALL &
BOCCE BALL
For additional fun, The Sonoran is
home to two of our fastest growing
social sports - pickleball and bocce
ball. With six pickleball courts, we
host daily open play, weekly clinics
and tournaments throughout the
year. Sonoran’s two bocce ball courts
stay busy with year-round Bocce Ball
Leagues and personal reservations.

JIM FLICK GOLF PERFORMANCE CENTER

APACHE STEAKHOUSE

The $1.6 million Jim Flick Golf Performance Center is
equipped with the most advanced technology available in
the industry today. This 6,500-square-foot, one-stop facility
addresses all golf instructional needs, including technique,
golf fitness and mental game performance. We utilize
the highest-rated technology, including Trackman
radar-based launch monitors that track and measure ball
flight and club data; a real time, marker-less, gesture
recognition golf training and teaching system; a Swing
Catalyst force plate that measures your Center of Pressure
(COP) from the ground up; video analysis consisting of a
four-camera set-up; Quintic Ball Monitor; and a Science
and Motion Putt Lab.
This cutting-edge facility was formally dedicated to one
of the game’s greatest and most inspiring instructors,
Jim Flick, who was Desert Mountain’s PGA Director of
Instruction from 1987-2005.

RANGE AND PRACTICE FACILITIES
In addition to the JFGPC, you will enjoy enhancing your
game on four dual-sided ranges and five fabulous short
game practice amenities.

T H E R A N C H AT D E S E R T M O U N TA I N

A jewel in the Desert Mountain amenities collection is
The Ranch, a western wilderness property on 33 acres and
situated on a stunning, high elevation site within the
community and at the heart of our private, award-winning
trails system.
Members and their guests can schedule guided horseback
rides on trails that meander through gorgeous desert and
in some areas, border the magnificent Tonto National Forest.
To dust off your riding skills, you can also take beginner
riding lessons in the corral near a 12-stall stable.
APACHE STEAKHOUSE

Camp overnight in luxury canvas tents with real beds,
wood floors, hot and cold running water, bath and shower
with plush towels, soaps and lotions - all located in a
peaceful and secluded site on the south side of The Ranch.
Our open-air, Native American-style kiva provides a
memorable setting in which to enjoy presentations, sunset
yoga, musical performances, art classes and several other
events.

THE TRAILS
The 20-mile Desert Mountain private trails system consists
of 31 trail routes varying in degree of difficulty for a
different hiking experience on each. Hikers can also climb
to a 4,100-foot elevation with awe-inspiring views of local
landmarks. The trails system is the recipient of the American
Trails Developer award for design.

S O C I A L C LU B S A N D E V E N T S

Desert Mountain offers a multitude of social clubs and events that cater to all of your hobbies and passions as we strive
to connect your with other members. You will be certain to spark new interests and kindle new friendships while
enjoying our collection of educational classes and gatherings. With such a diverse variety of exciting social clubs,
there is a never-ending selection of year-round fun scheduled for the entire family to enjoy.

PERSONALIZED EVENTS

APACHE STEAKHOUSE

Whether you’re planning an elegant cocktail party or a wedding on the charming terrace of the Chiricahua Clubhouse,
Desert Mountain’s Events & Catering staff will facilitate every last detail to make your event unforgettable. Our internationally-renowned Club provides culinary excellence, world-class hospitality and superior service in an exclusive, desert setting.

YO U R P E R S O N A L C O N C I E R G E
Our Concierge team is your personal onsite team that is always ready to assist you in your daily
enjoyment of the incomparable Desert Mountain experience.
With just one call, the Concierge can make Club or off-property restaurant reservations, provide referrals for
everyday services such as dry cleaning and house cleaning, offer business services such as faxing, notary public
and shipping, book hotel and car rentals and secure tickets to any number of Valley events.
They take care of every detail so you can enjoy all that Desert Mountain Club has to offer.

YO U T H C E N T E R & AC T I V I T I ES

The Youth Center offers our youngest members a full lineup of scheduled events that include hourly
playtime, junior tennis and golf clinics, popular daytime and evening events, themed youth camps, tutoring
and a variety of family activities. Children, grandchildren and friends of members come from all over for the
week-long Spring Break Camps, Winter Sports Camp and Thanksgiving Camp.

D E S E R T M O U N TA I N S H O P P I N G

APACHE STEAKHOUSE

Desert Mountain’s seven clubhouses all feature award-winning retail shops where the latest in casual, club, golf,
tennis, spa, jewelry, gift and luxury items can be found. Members can choose from a wide selection of unique
specialty items, including many popular brands. The Club also features regular trunk shows, special sales and custom
fitting programs. In addition, we offer our Personal Shopper Program. Members can utilize one of our expert retail
consultants to find items based on their tastes. We also offer an extensive inventory of the latest golf equipment.
Members are able to test a variety of clubs from the best manufacturers at golf Demo Days held throughout the year.
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